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Even though the general election in
November has concluded, the Fresno
County Republican Party has still
remained active throughout our
county as “The People’s Party.” The
year started with little happening, but
with the importance of the Georgia
Senate Runoff Election, the Fresno
County GOP was called upon for help,
managing Central Valley volunteers
who made thousands of calls into the
state of Georgia. We also worked
tirelessly to continue the Clovis way of
life by campaigning for Republican
Candidates in the Clovis City Council
Election. By overhauling the Digital
and Data aspects of our organization,
we are now gearing up for the
upcoming recall election and for 2022
with our new Precinct Captain
Program where we aim to share our
conservative beliefs to every corner of
Fresno County. We will never stop
fighting to make Faith, Family, and
Freedom the pillars of our nation once
again and we will do the ultimate to
Save Fresno County.



H E I M A N  S O F T W A R E  L A B S

The Fresno County GOP managed
and oversaw the efforts of Central
Valley volunteers who made
thousands of calls into the state of
Georgia. Also, we had a select
volunteer who represented the
valley by traveling to Georgia to
campaign in-person.

We succeeded in pushing the
Republican Candidates over the
finish line in the Clovis City
Council Election, as Republicans
Vong Mouanoutoua and Lynne
Ashbeck were re-elected. Fresno
County GOP volunteers made
near twenty thousand phone calls
into the City of Clovis reaching
close to seventy five percent of
the active voters. 

We recently called into Southern
California in a special election for
the California State Assembly,
District 79.  

As we prepare for 2022, we aim to
ensure Republicans are activated
to an extent that will get out the
vote for not only our base but also
to like minded independent
voters. Such a goal will be reached
through the implementation of
our Precinct Captain Program. 

In January, in conjunction with
our Data and Digital Team, we
launched a total overhaul of our
website that encourages
interaction and activates users to
get involved.

With the creation of our
promotional video, "This is Our
Valley", we presented the
characteristics that make us
proud of calling Fresno County
home. 

Through analytical reports, we
learned how to effectively reach
voters on social media and have
redesigned our posts that include
calls to action and visuals that
encourage engagement. We are
also excited about an additional
platform, Snapchat, that will help
us reach the youth.  

Our email strategy has also
changed as we begin to enrich our
lists with unique contacts.  

GOTV Communications

In February, FCRP hosted a virtual
Q&A fundraiser where Chairman
Vanderhoof moderated questions
with special guest Tom Del Beccaro,
Chairman of Rescue California which
is responsible for raising funds for the
Recall Newsom Campaign.

We are now preparing for our
Lincoln-Reagan-Trump Dinner on
May 15 with Victor Davis Hanson as a
guest speaker. More information is
available at fresnogop.org.

Finance

Our new Voter Registration
Chairman has been focusing on
registering people who have
recently moved to housing
developments in Fresno and
Clovis. Soon we will reactivate a
paid program to supplement our
volunteer effort.

Voter Registration 



By supporting local efforts and promoting the movement, we are proud to say
that Fresno County collected over seventy five thousand signatures to recall
Governor Newsom. By keeping our office open past the general election, we
served as a central station to collect recall petitions 

Recall  Newsom 

LEARN MORE ABOUT WHAT WE, THE FRESNO COUNTY
REPUBLICAN PARTY, ARE DOING AT FRESNOGOP.ORG  

Through our new database of
elected offices and officials, this
committee now focuses on filling
every seat from cemetery boards
to congressional seats with
individuals who truly uphold our
shared values. We also aim to
forge the next generation of
leaders so we can continue to
share our common sense,
conservative principles.  

We can also utilize our database
to track both supported and
unsupported officials to hold
them accountable.  

Candidate
Recruitment

District 
Meetings 

The Fresno County Republican
Party decided to hold five
separate meetings a month in
each supervisorial district so we
can exponentially grow our part
and reach out to new voters. 

We can encourage many more
people to join the many
happenings at Fresno County
Republican Party.

We also hope to connect local
elected officials to voters at these
events.  


